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THE BRIDGEPORT TIMES To Use Radio In Psychic Experiments
And Evening Farnisr

The people might, vote directly to the measure by having
it submitted to a referendum. .

Or, they might get out recall petitions, and, if they had
votes enough, retire to private life, those members of the board
who believe that teachers should do more teaching. '

Stratford is to be congratulated upon possessing a form of
government superior to that enjoyed by its neighbors.
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Brothers Are Honor Cadets
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Counsel for the State Banking Com-
mission, Hugh Alcorn of Hartford,
acting for the attorney general's of-
fice, made la. forceful plea before
Judge Isaac Wolfe of the SuperiorCourt, yesterday, when asking that
ain injunction be placed on the open-
ing of the proposed West End and
Blast End branches of the Bridgeport
Savings bank.

Yesterday's case was brought about
by the intended action of the Bridge-
port Sivings bank, State and Main
streets, to open branches in other ends

WHY REPUBLICAN MAJORITY IN
CONGRESS IS PARALYZED.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, author and psychic investigator, is shown learn
ing the intricacies of the radio telephone from Mr. F. D. Waller at Atlantic

or tne city. Th State BankingCommission has endeavored to re-
strain this action on the part at the
Bridgeport Saving's Bank. To has-
ten the matter an injunction has been
asked for by the American Bank and
Trust company of East Bridgeportand the West Side bank.

Attorney William Comley appearedas counsel for the Bridgeport Sav-
ings Bank, and Attorneys Theodore
Steiber and John Stafford for the
West Side and the Ameriqan Bank
and Trust company.

Attorney Comley pointed out in his

City, N. J. Sir Arthur became so enthusiastic he ordered an elaborate set for
installation in his English home and believes it may aid him in his psychio
experiments.
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1 . i argument yesuerday that the motive

for the request for the injunction was
a selfish one on the part of the pe
titioning banks, that they might re
tain the monopoly on the banking
business in the outlying districts.::Mr Nothing would be better, declared
Comley, than the establishment of

Rumbles Of Yale Revolution
In Sports, Follows Report

"Athletics Befuddled and Mishandled," Probers
Say Discrimination Also Charged High
Salaries to Be Handled with Gloves at To-

night's Meeting Sweeping House-cleanin- g

and Changes Anticipated.

savings banks in the outlying ais--
tiricts, since .the very ipresencie of such
institutions would, foster a saving at-
titude in the peoples of the vicinity.The savings banks, accordimr to

For the first time in history two brothers were honor men the same year
at Annapolis and West Point. Midshipman J. L. Olmstead, of Des Moines,
Iowa, won highest honors at Annapolis, while his brother. Cadet George A.
Olmstead, captured second honors at West Point. Midshipman Olmstead, by
the way, is the man charged with responsibility for the alleged slur on Mid-

shipman Kaplan in the Middies' Year Book, Kaplan being a Jew. Comley, have no motivies of great
profit in their institution. The promt
of the savings bank is so low that
the spirit of competition is practical-
ly eliminated. They are the medium
of receiving, saving and distributingthe savings of the working peogple.
Because of the extended growth of
the city and the distance that must
now be traveled Iby anyone wishingto bank with the savings bank, he

Will Run Budget
After Dawes

f

James G. Ludlum To

Head Junior Republic
The annual meeting of the Connec

f
Local Boys

Pass Bar
Exams

said that the establishment of

Is there a shake-u- p coming in Yale
athletics? Bridgeport Yale men are
greatly interested in the present situa-
tion. The report of the "Voluntary
Committee on Yale Athletics" which
stated that the Yale athletics were
"befuffled and mishandled" and
"nothing short of complete remould-
ing of the system of control, finance
and coaching, will remedy the situa-
tion," was generally expected.There is also great interest attached
to a, meeting tonight in which the high
salaries paid Tad Jones and other
coaches will also face a "Gat ling
fire."

George S. Trevoir, '15, chairman of

ticut Junior Republic was held yes
terday at the office of Hincks Bros.,
and was well attended.

The treasurer's report was read and
accepted and the following officers

branches in either end of tho city
would make it easier for thte jieopleto do their banking.State's attorney Alcorn in summiing
up his arguments for plaoimg the in-
junction stated that such an action
should be taken by the court until
such a time as the matter would be
settled by an act of the Lsgisftature.
Three reasons were given by Mr. Al-
corn for the placement of the injunc-
tion. (1). that Brigeport Savingshank was without charter authorityto open branches. (2). that the law
expressly prohibited the establish

According to an announcement
from the office of the State Bar as-
sociation at New Haven, this noon,
the following Bridgeporters passed th
Bar examinations:

the sports probing committee, de

R. F. Dugan, Thomas A. Finn
clares the report or the foody repre-
sents the views of "a large number
of Yale .men, former captains, mem-
bers of present teams, coacbies and

were elected to serve for one year:
president, James G. Ludlum; vice-preside-

W. J. Baird and Robert S.
Hincks; treasurer, Gerald S. Pratt;
secretary, Mrs. W. Seymour Lacey;
directors for one year, MJss Mary L.
Fitch, M'rs. L DeVer Warner, Mrs. E.
N. Sperry, Mra. Frank Miller and
Mrs. Andrew M. Cooper.

David S. Day, Egbert Marsh,
Dwight C. Wheeler, H. H. DeLoss and
Horace B. Merwin, will act as direc-
tors for two years.

Horace Hitchcock, Edward Kelly; Ed-
ward J. Lang, on becoming twenty- -i
one, and Harry Shwartz.graduates interested in Yale sport."ment of branches and (3). that .it

was against public policy. He claimed
that the legislature passed an act in
183" "prohibiting the establishment0 Sore Over Deieats.

In the exhaustive report of the
committee it is seen that the Yale men Wu Ting-- f ank Is Now

Peking's PremierfOf branches in all banks and that when
5 t i. the Bridgeport Savings bank obtained

Its charter in 1842 t'hey accepted th
oharter subject to those changes that

The Republican majority in Congress, differing with the
President, i3 trying to decide what legislation shall be adoptedfirst. The President wishes the Bonus bill to come after the
Tariff bill. The Ship Subsidy bill must be disposed of. It is
complicated with alcoholic agitation and presents more difficul-
ties than it had in the beginning.

The election nears. Nothing has been done in fields where
something is needed. The majority exists to hold office and
draw its pay. It is moved by no policy, has no goal toward
which it directs its face.

The condition is not an accident. It is a natural and a nec-
essary result of an era in which new knowledge is transform-
ing old programs and policies.

The Bonus bill, the Tariff, the Subsidy are measures re-

garding which the Republican party does not agree, because the
people who vote the party ticket do not agree.

The Bonus, backed by millions of soldiers and their
friends, is opposed by powerful and conservative business in-

terests, and their friends.
The Tariff is more difficult. Between the farmers and the

manufacturers there are contrasting purposes, a gulf which is
wide to bridge.

The farmers want some protection for agricultural pro-
ducts, but very much less for manufactured articles.

The Ship Subsidy, like the tariff, is complicated by those
who do and who do not desire America to become more heavily
an export country. Also there is the opposition of the4 influen-
tial Americans who have always been opposed to a ship sub-

sidy, those who say that every tub must stand on its own bot-
tom. The injection of the prohibition problem, because the
dry's object to the sale of liquor beyond the three mile limit,
makes agreement harder.

Threading all these difficulties is this condition, which
will not be overlooked by those who wish to think with accuracy
about motives.

The Republican party is two parties, derived from two
contrasted systems. There is the Republican party, the mem-
bers of which are chosen by political conventions, ruled by
political bosses. There is the Republican party, whose mem-
bers are chosen by direct primary elections, whose leaders
seek constantly to ascertain what their constituents demand.

The same chasm threads the Democratic party, but has not
been separative to the same extent. The Democratic party is
out of power. It is much easier for a minority to be united
than it is for a majority.

It cannot escape observation that the direct nomination plan
has a tendency to unite, those who proceed from it, making
them work together in certain cases, regardless of party lines.

The reason will be plain, upon consideration of a particular
case.

Suppose that twenty congressmen, half of them Demo-
crats and half of them Republicans are elected, from a district
in which wheat is the dominant interest. Legislation favorable
to wheat growers will tend to unite all of these men. Under
the convention system there would be a certain tendency to
the same thing, but the force in favor of a bloc united in a par-
ticular economic interest would not be as strong.

Keeping these general principles in mind, it will be easier
to understand why the Republican majority is paralyzed in
some of its most important activities.

Deadlocks might be broken if the purpose of members of
Congress could be changed. The first purpose is to

Be
The first purpose should be to vote upon honest judgment

for
The best measures.

Something like a millenium must occur, however, before
members of a political body will vote in forgetfulness of the
claims of their own chances for on.

A keener sense of statesmanship might warn that whole-
sale public dissatisfaction with selfishness and ineptitude may
more surely bring defeat than any other error.

had been made on any provision of
that charter. When the statutes were
bejinc revised at & subsequent date.

are crestfallen as a result of defeats
at the handsof other colleges. The
series of Harvard victories in vari-
ous branches of sport is cited.

The only alibi "We are out of luck,"
brought the tart report of the com-
mittee that "we are merely out of
athletic brains."

It is also brought out that athletes
are discriminated against and forced
to seek assistance from their friends.

Regular Army, will succeed Brigadier- - the word, "State" was inscribed, be
fore banks. There was no intention on
tho part of the revisers to exclude

""reiai -- uanes u-- . uawes. u. H. lie-serv-

as Director of the U. S. Budgetwhen Dawes retires to private busi-ness at the end of June. Bavlngs banks from the rulings made
"Why (force them to seek it?" asks
the report.

The report also "charges that' com-
mercialism is eating its way into
Yale sports.

Mrs. Carolyn Soule

Showered By Friends
Miss Sallye Hansen of 1114 Park

avenue was the hostess at a. delightful
miscellaneous shower given last night
in honor of Mrs. Carolyn Soule of this
city, who will become to bride of
Albert R. Adams of Waterbury, in
Waterlbury, on Monday.

The home was attractively decorat-
ed with roses, gardenias and other
beautiful summer tflower3. Mrs. Soule
was the recipient of many handsom--
gifts. Late in the evening a delicious
luncheon was served by Miss Hansen.

Those present were Mrs. (Bessie
Brennan, Miss Anna Zina, Miss Mary
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PERSONALS
tor state banks.

This point was brought out "by Mr.
Alcorn to refute the claim of Mr.
Comloy that the law against the estab-
lishment of branches did not applyto savings banks but rather to state
banks.

Judge Wolfe reserved his decision
yesterday but is expected to make an
early finding on the case.

r tvf. it ,
ters into their own hands, and I eun
fully satisfied that no Mason is going
to BUipport any proposition which will
be contrary to our teachings."

X,
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Congressman Walter Chandler of
New York, and Marion Booth Kelly,
president of the Business Women's
Club of New York, will be the speak-ers at the rally to be held next Satur-
day, June 24, in Putnam Park, in
Bedding, by the Fairfield County Re-
publican Women's Association. The
rally will start at 2:30. CongressmanChandler will speak on "National
Progress," while Miss Kelly will dis-
cuss "Citizenship."

' r4lr-- i' X
Hallock, Mrs. Albert Christie, Miss

Wilder Cautions
Masons Against
Ku KIux Klan

Ada JtiailOCK, JV113S .era. vjeu.uie,
Marjorie McGee, Miss Esther Schlim.
Mrs. F. F. Bishop, Miss Mollie Con-
nor, Miss Ila Middlebrook, Miss
Marion Lvon, Miss Florence Hunt and
Miss Lydia Oyster.

After their honeymoon which will
comprise of a motor trip along tha
Long Island shore, the couple will re-
side in Waterbury. Mrs. Soule was
formerly admitting clerk at the
Bridgeport hospital, and Mr. Adams
was the pharmacist at the same insti-
tution.

MOR1CH AT THE POST.

Wu Ting-fan- g. former Chines

The annual flower show is themost imiportant event on the pro-
gram for today at the Brooklawn
Country club. Preceding the flower
show whieh will, open at 3 o'clock,
there will be a matinee dance. Din-
ner will ibe served at 7 o'clock and
8:45 the moving picture, "Dawn of
the East." featuring Alice Brady, will
be shown.

Ambassador to America, has been
appointed Premier of the Peking
Government by President Jl X uan--

Last Rites Of
Church Given

To Late Pastor
Rev. John J. Conway

Buried at St. Rose's
Cemetery in Newtown.

Rev. John J. Conway, pastor of St.
Rose's church in Newtown, formerlyan assistant to the late Rev. John F.
Murphy in St. Mary's church in this
city, and one of the most popular
young priests of the diocese, was
buried yesterday in the priests' lot in
St. Rose's cemetery, Newtown, after
a solemn high mass sung at St. Rose's
church at 10:30.

Rev. John McCabe of Jewett City,a cousin of the deceased, was the cele-
brant, assisted by Rev. Thomas Mul-cah- y

of Waterbury, who was associated
with Father Conway in St. Mary'schurch here, and Rv. John J. Keane
of Westerly, R. I. Rev. Francis P.

Hung, in an effort to reconcile the
warring North and South China fac

Following the announcement of ac-
tion by the Grand Lodge of Masons
of Massachusetts in opposition to the
Ku Klux Klan it was announced here
today that on May 25 Grand Master
Frank L. Wilder of this city of the
Grand Lodge of ConnecticutMasons
Issued the following letter to district
deputies in the various jurisdictions:"Information has reached the
grand master that attempts are be-
ing made by organizations and other
persons connected with the Ku Klux
Klan to link up the Masonic frater-
nity of Connecticut with that

tions.

The "Divine Sarah"
to Act in U.

New York, June 17 Morvlch. lead-
ing three year old will go .to the poet
today for the first time since he won
the Kentucky Derby early in May.
He is to start in the Carleton Stakes
at one mile and serious opposition, it
is expected, will be furnished by Snob
2nd and Wiskaway.

Mr. and Mra. Alexander Watt, 66
Tom Thumlb street. announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Grace Leigh Watt to Albert Cooley
Fort, which occurred Friday, June
16, in Jacksonville, Fla. Miss Watt
was for some time secretary to JudgeWilliam B. Boardman in this city,while Mr. Fort was formerly managerof the Cave Welding comipany in this
city, and is now in the automoible
business in Sanford, Fla., where the
couple will reside after the YALE EXAMS. OX MONDAY.

"I am therefore writing you this
letter that you may explain to the
lodges and members in your district
that the official attitude of the Grand
Lodge may be found on page 26 of
the annual proceedings of 1922
wherein Grand Master Cramer speaks
of the duties and obligations of a
Mason,

New Haven, June 17 Announce-
ment was made at Yale today that
the examinations for admission to the Kehoe was master of ceremonies. AMr. and Mrs. Samuel Dawe and

daughters. Miss Hazel and Miss Mar stirring and beautiful eulogy was de.
livered by Rev. John A. Sullivan, asundergraduate schools of Yale uni-

versity will begin Monday morning, "While it is th (privilege of any sistant pastor of Sacred Heart churchMason to join anv organization as
long- as it does not violate the laws in this city. Bishop John J. Nilan

read the funeral service and blessed
the remains.

June 19 at 9 o'clock, daylight saving
time. The examinations will continme
through Saturday, June 24, and will
be given in North Sheffield hall. The

of the land or his duty as a Mason,
you will say to the lodges that the
Grand Master deeply deiplores any at A program of requiem music was

ion Dawe, of 38 3 Mill Hill avenue,
have returned to their home, aftera motor trip to Sufiield, Conn., whera
thy attended the commencement ex-
ercises at the Suffleld school, where
Mr. and Mrs. Dawe s son, Foster F.
Dawe ,is a member of tine graduatingclass. The student delivered the
class prophecy on class day. He
was the manager of the basketball
Seam during his junior year and was

daylight saving time schedule will be
effectivte throughout. splendidly rendered by St. Joseph'schoir of Danbury. The quartet, in-

cluding Miss Katherine Lane, Mrs.
Thomas Keane, Charles Murphy, Wil

tempt to connect the oldest and great,est fraternity in the world with this
so-call-ed 'klan' and that all Masons
are cautioned against any relations

WARRANTY DEED FILED.
A warranty deed ii favor of Anna liam Mulverhill, was assisted by Mrs.or connections as such with the Ku

Klux Klan." James McNamara of Stratford.a prominent member of the track Apsnen was filed, with the town clerk
today by Joseph Snulowitz of this
city. Property at East Main street
with buildings is involved- In ther GOVERNMENT IN STRATFORD. Since Father OonwaVs bony wasteam.J The address of former Grand

G. W. Cramier referred to, said in brought into thie church on Thursday
morning a vigil over the remains haspart: My attention has been calledThe town manager plan, which Stratford has adopted, is sale. The sale ;price is ?17,M)0 with

a mortgage of jl6,000 being given been kept by a guard of honor chonen
from .the membership of Virgilus

to various articles in Masonic jour-
nals in regard to a secret society

Miss Helen McGuire of Washing-
ton, D. C arrived here yesterday to
spend throe weeks' vacation at the
homo of her iparents, Mr .and Mrs. T.
McGuire of Huntington road.

Snulowitz. Council. Knights of Columbus, ofwhich In earlier days and in the Newtown. Delegations from the Chil-
dren of Mary of Newtown and RusNO RECORD OF DRIVER.

Fred Belcchio, of 703 East MUn
street who was seriously injured in an
automobile accident yesterday after-
noon, is resting comfortably at the
Bridgeport hospital. The police have
no record of the automobile driver
who struck the boy.

present day to some extent has been
active in the South. My only mes-
sage in this respect is that I have full
confidence that all Mason sin the state
of Connecticut are fully aware of the
fact that they are in duty bound to
support aid and assist in the enforce-
ment of our laws without taking mat- -

Olean, N. Y., June 17 Scott Perry,former star pitcher for the Philadel-
phia Athletics has jumped againfrom Hornell to Olean. Perry will be
manager and part owner of the Olean
All-Star- s.

sell Council, K. of C. of New Ha-
ven, attended the funeral.

The bearers were Michaiel Kilbride,Patrick Gannon, Peter Lynch, Pat-
rick Dunn, Michael Mahoa and Mat-
thew' Reynolds.Father McCabe, assisted by Rev.
Luke Fitzsiramona an uncle of the
deceased, read the committal service
at the grave.BATTLESHIPS HAVE NEW AIRPLANE EQUIPMENT

"S
Sarah Bernhardt from her latest

photograph, showing her in her mos:
recent stage offering, "Dans la Glo-rie- ."

Despite her advanced age and
the loss of a leg, she is preparing
for a tour of the United States and
declares she will act up to the last
day of her life.

TODAY'S WANTSBOUQUETS
For Graduation

at
Reasonable Prices

seen, in the light of the opinion written by Chief Justice Wheel-

er, as a distinct success. It has been a weakness in municipal
government, that a public servant, once in power, is entirely be-

yond the reach of the people, unless he is guilty of misconduct
warranting impeachment. Impeachment is not a remedy likely
to be sought. It comes through a Common Council, or Board
of Aldermen, which in most cases will have a political com-

plexion that prevents a fair trial of the cause.
Stratford citizens, or some of them, dissatisfied with con-

duct of the town council, attempted the recall, of some of its
members, under the provisions of the Stratford charter.

That is to say, the Stratford people said, "Our servants are
not giving us the service we wish and have the right to, and
we desire to replace them with others."

The right to exercise this power of discharge has been sus-

tained in Justice Wheeler's opinion, who finds no obscurity or.

uncertainty in the charter, upon this point.
Bridgport citizens have twice voted, by a considerable

majority of those voting, for a charter which would grant to
Bridgeport the same.

The application to present conditions is apparent.
The Board of Education is proposing a series of changes in

broad policy to which there is considerable objection
Notable is the proposal to have the school teachers work

1,100 hours a year instead of 900 hours, a 200 day year instead
of a 180 day year.

Under commission plan charter, the teachers, if they be-

lieve that public opinion is against this demand upon their ser-

vices, could have a decision at the ballot box, in either of two
ways.

AOE5NT6 WANTED to advertise our
goods jid distributa Free Samples to
consumer; 90c per hour. Write for full
particulars, American Products Co.,

217 American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

AGENTS Get our 77 Introductory offer
on new style hoBe, men's and ladies
silk and mercerized yarn heather hoee
for summer. Biggest novelty out.
Neither capital nor experience neeoea.
We deliver and collect. Pay you daily.
Write quick. Be first and grab the
cream. Mae-O-Ch- ee Mills Co.. Dept.
61CT7. Cincinnati, Ohio. ap

WANT3D .Housekeeper for family of
three; state wages expected: refer-

ences. Answer J. C, care of T'li?- -

I17up
COOKt WANTED July S. No laundry, no

heavy cleaning. 22 S. 13 Ui Ave., Mount
Vernon, N. Y. D17sp

George P. Potter
Funeral Director

Recently perfected airplane turntable on battleship
McKeon, Brown & Adley

- FUNERAL HOME
Resident Flumes

541 Fairfield W. Tel. Bar. 19b attacked from the air. The
devise is a turntable on the plan
deck. Recent navy denar'.- - snt

USE TIMES WANT
ADS. FOR BEST AND
QUICKEST RESULTS

T. XL. ERO

Has the battleship outlived its 1 perfected a device for battleshipsusefulness I American uaval of-- which will tenable them to carryfleers say "No," emphatically. a fleet of fighting planes and
.The navy designers . ve just 1 launch them at sea shonld they

1."-

BAR. 7454
BAR. 2201B. McKEOXteU have be very Jcaliii S8


